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day's outing on this system is one of the ""'S^a Cars Leave Hill Street Station, Between
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HOLLYWOOD VENICE OF AMERICA
Hollywood the Beautiful is a city- of artistic homes and striking landscap- One of the most novel resorts in the United States. An elaborate system

ing. The residences of many men of affairs are located there. In ad- of canals and accompanying driveways extend throughout the American
dition to Whitley Heights, Laughlin Hill and similiar attractive features Venice. There is a large Pleasure Pier, a Music Auditorium and Theater,
is Hollywood Hotel, a most inviting and delightful hostelry where society Famous Ship Hotel and other attractions galore. Fare 50c round trip,
frequently gathers. M. Paul de Longpre, the famous flower artist, has ======
a home there, one of the leading visiting spots of Southern California. T>T AVA OT^T TH TTV
Fare 20 cents round trip. rLAI A LJUjLj MS.iL, I
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It is the fisherman's delight; the "Lagoon" City, where one may swim
and row in still water; the gathering place for dancing and picnic parties,

C A TVTT* A TV/f/^TVTT/"1 A and) with all» aresort where the holiday flavor is very strong. Conditions
i i3x\.-N A .A. JVIvJIN IV>«jl\ are ideal for all outing purposes. Fare 50c round trip.

Santa Monica is the City on the Bluff. It has an ocean and shore ex- O/^\T T>Tl?T> C TT/\it'iT-T7~ posure unequaled on the coast. It is the oldest and most widely known Jl AJI r^rv^ JHvJlVj.il/
beach resort and city in Southern California. Fishing, surf bathing and The cars of Lqs Angeles . Pacific a iiway Company run through the
miles of beautiful shaded drives are among the delights of this beautiful beautiful grounds of the National Soldiers' Home with its 700 acres of
place. Fare 50 cents round trip. land covered by imposing Government buildings, extensive barracks and

===== glowing parks. More than 3000 war veterans are housed here. Fare
45c round trip.

REDONDO orFATV PARK
This thriving city of the sixth class is situated upon heights which com- V/V><nAn.l>l J7 XXJA.JV.

mand a grand view of the ocean and shore for many miles. The Redondo One of the most lively and progressive summer and winter resorts on the
Hotel is famed, throughout the country. The beach town has splendid Pacific Coast. It lies one mile from Santa Monica and every form of
fishing and bathing. The city's carnation gardens alone are worth a beach attraction is enjoyed there. Bathing,-Fishing, Big Dancing Pavil-
special trip; includes delightful ride of 10 miles each way right along ion, Open-Air Concerts, Pleasure Pier, Plunge, Roller Coaster and
the ocean. Round trip 50 cents.'g Features. Fare 50c round trip.
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